Effect of sodium lithium and proton concentrations on the electrophysiological properties of the four mouse GABA transporters expressed in Xenopus oocytes.
Mouse GABA transporters belong to the family of Na(+) and Cl(-) dependent neurotransmitter transporter. GABA transport, by these family members, was shown to be electrogenic and driven by sodium ions. It was demonstrated that, as in several other transporters, sodium binding and release by GAT1, GAT3 and BGT-1, the canine homolog of GAT2, resulted in the appearance of presteady-state currents. In this work we show that each of the four GABA transporters exhibit unique presteady-state currents when expressed in Xenopus oocytes. The properties of the presteady-state currents correspond to the transporters affinities to Na(+). At 100 mM GAT1 exhibited symmetric presteady-state currents at all imposed potentials, whereas GAT2 exhibited asymmetric presteady-state currents exclusively at negative imposed potentials, GAT3 or GAT4 exhibited presteady-state currents predominantly at positive imposed potentials. GABA uptake by GAT2 and GAT4 was much more sensitive to external pH than GAT1 and GAT3. Reducing the external Na(+) concentration rendered the GABA uptake activity by GAT1 and GAT3 to be sensitive to pH. Lowering the external pH reduced the Na(+) affinity of GAT1. Substitution of the external Na(+) to Li(+) resulted in the appearance of leak currents exclusively at negative potentials in Xenopus oocyte expressing GAT1 and GAT3. Low Na(+) concentrations inhibited the leak currents of GAT1 but Na(+) had little effect on the leak currents of GAT3. Washing of occluded Na(+) in GAT1 enhanced the leak currents. Similarly addition of GABA in the presence of 80 mM Li(+), that presumably accelerated the release of the bound Na(+), also induced the leak currents. Conversely, addition of GABA to GAT3 expressing oocytes, in the presence of 80 mM Li(+), inhibited the leak currents.